USC TROJAN FAMILY WEEKEND
Thursday, October 31 to Sunday, November 3, 2019
Welcome to Trojan Family Weekend.
This is a special highlight of the year. Returning alumni reestablish bonds with each other, and revisit the places on campus that have remained so memorable over the years. Many are new to the Trojan Family and this weekend is an opportunity to start a lifelong relationship with USC and with other parents and alumni.

Let’s celebrate these connections together and discover even greater joy in our experiences. This weekend is a chance for all of us to remember what makes USC special—and the deep sense of purpose that drives all of our work. The spirit of the Trojan Family is incredible—and it’s even stronger when we come together.

I'm looking forward to meeting as many of you as possible. This is my first Trojan Family Weekend, and it will be a pleasure to experience it with you.

Together, let’s Fight On!

CAROL L. FOLT
President

Welcome to Trojan Family Weekend!
The next few days will give you an opportunity to connect with the Trojan Family, as well as experience what life is like for our students. You will sit in on their classes, see where they live and meet their new friends. This will give you a taste of the many opportunities that make the USC student experience so exceptional.

Throughout this weekend, I encourage you to say hello to those you meet on campus. Many of us who help support student life work hard to nourish students’ minds, encourage student health and wellness, and create a sense of community for all students. You are our partners. We believe that informed and engaged families give critical support to students as they build successful college careers.

I hope you enjoy this special weekend. Thank you again for supporting your student. This is also my first Trojan Family Weekend, and I am looking forward to experiencing it with you.

Fight On!

Sincerely,

WINSTON B. CRISP
Vice President for Student Affairs
Thursday, October 31, 2019

TROJAN FAMILY WEEKEND WELCOME LOUNGE
8:00 AM – 6:00 PM
Location: Alumni Park
Make the Welcome Lounge your first stop upon arriving at USC. Check in with us to receive your Trojan Family Weekend name badge, which you’ll need to get access to all of the weekend’s terrific events. You will also receive the official Trojan Family Weekend program, with session locations and details, plus a welcome gift.

Parent volunteers, students and staff will be on hand at the Welcome Lounge to answer questions and offer guidance on the weekend’s activities. Stop by anytime to ask questions or reconnect throughout the day. Relax in the shade, enjoy light refreshments, meet up with your student, catch student performances and snap a family picture at our photo booth.

9:00 AM

Trojan Family Weekend Opening Ceremony
9:00 AM – 9:30 AM
Location: Hahn Plaza (Tommy Trojan)
Dive in to Trojan Family Weekend at our Opening Ceremony! This must-see event features the Trojan Marching Band and welcome remarks to officially kick off the weekend.
Presented by: USC Student Affairs

10:00 AM

Classical Redesign and Professional Masters Degrees
10:00 AM – 10:50 AM
Location: Tutor Campus Center (TCC), Room 450
Explore new master’s degrees in arts leadership, contemporary teaching practice, community music, music industry and screen scoring with Dean Robert A. Cuttieta of USC Thornton School of Music and USC Kaufman School of Dance.
Presented by: USC Thornton School of Music and USC Kaufman School of Dance

Coffee with a Cop
10:00 AM – 10:50 AM
Location: Alumni Park, Welcome Lounge
Have a question about campus safety? Here’s a chance to chat with USC’s Department of Public Safety officers over a cup of coffee. All safety-related questions are welcome.
Presented by: USC Department of Public Safety

Follow the Dots to Stay on Track!
As your student continues to move through their time at USC, there is unique information which is helpful for you to know at different stages. In planning which Trojan Family Weekend events to attend, you will notice many of the programs are highlighted with a colored dot, or track. These tracks suggest the college year for which the topic is best suited. We want to ensure that no matter what year your student is in, you can help them in taking advantage of all the benefits the university has to offer.

Suggested for Parents of: freshmen sophomores juniors seniors

JOIN YOUR STUDENT IN CLASS!

To see a list of all the academic classes that are open to attend during Trojan Family Weekend, check out the Trojan Family Weekend App or get more information at the Welcome Lounge in Alumni Park.

UNDERGRADUATE CAREER DEVELOPMENT PART 1: TAKING IT YEAR-BY-YEAR
10:00 AM – 10:50 AM
Location: Tutor Campus Center (TCC), Rooms 350/351/352
Hear from career and academic advisers about how they help students prepare for careers after college. Learn more about how the Career Center helps students define and reach for future career goals.
Presented by: USC Career Center

Unlock Your Academic and Creative Potential
10:00 AM – 10:50 AM
Location: Tutor Campus Center (TCC), Room 232
Learn how staff from the Kortschak Center for Learning and Creativity help undergraduate students better manage their time, reduce procrastination and increase self-care. Gain an understanding of available student resources.
Presented by: USC Kortschak Center for Learning and Creativity

USC Campus Tour
10:00 AM – 10:50 AM
Location: Tours will depart from outside of Moreton Fig on Trousdale Parkway
Strall with us on a guided University Park campus tour for a slice of daily student life, including academics, campus resources, residential life, athletics and an overview of the university's history.
Presented by: USC Office of Admission

USC Dornsife College of Letters, Arts and Sciences: Meet the Admission and Student Services Team
10:00 AM – 11:50 AM
Location: Grace Ford Salvatori Hall (GFS), Lobby
Help your student prepare for the world after graduation. Learn about the many USC Dornsife resources for academic, pre-health, pre-law and pre-graduate preparation as well as our career pathways program.
Presented by: USC Dornsife Admission and Student Services

WHAT PARENTS NEED TO KNOW ABOUT SUBSTANCE USE
10:00 AM – 10:50 AM
Location: Tutor Campus Center (TCC), Room 227
Studies show that your students listen to what you say about substance use more than you think. Get the facts about what happens on campus and how you can support healthy choices.
Presented by: USC Student Health, Office of Health Promotion Strategy
Thursday, October 31, 2019

WHAT PLANTS CAN TEACH US ABOUT RESPECT
10:00 AM – 10:50 AM
Location: Engemann Student Health Center (ESH), Patio
Join the Relationship and Sexual Violence Prevention and Services staff to decorate terrariums and talk about how students can protect themselves and respect others. Come grow with us!
Presented by: USC Student Health

YOGA AT USC FISHER MUSEUM OF ART
10:00 AM – 10:50 AM
Location: USC Fisher Museum of Art (HAR)
Breathe, unwind and enjoy free yoga at the USC Fisher Museum of Art taught by Divya Choudhary. Space is limited; guests will be accommodated on a first-come, first-served basis. Yoga mats and blocks provided.
Presented by: USC Fisher Museum of Art

LGBTQ+ COMMUNITY COFFEE BREAK
10:00 AM – 11:50 AM
Location: LGBT Resource Center (STU), Room 202C
All LGBTQ+ identified and ally students, parents/guardians, families, friends, faculty, staff and alumni are invited to join us for coffee and pastries. Come connect with our staff and community!
Presented by: USC LGBT Resource Center

USC VILLAGE SCAVENGER HUNT
10:00 AM – 6:00 PM
Location: USC Village Plaza
Take part in USC Village’s first-ever scavenger hunt! Compete for prizes while exploring the unique shops, delicious dining spots and lifestyle services of USC’s newest and coolest spot.
Presented by: USC Real Estate & Asset Management

10:30 AM

DANCE TECHNIQUE CLASS
10:30 AM – 11:50 AM
Location: Glorya Kaufman International Dance Center (KDC), Various Studios
Families of USC Kaufman School of Dance students are invited to observe a dance technique class. Space is limited; guests will be accommodated on a first-come, first-served basis.
Presented by: USC Glorya Kaufman School of Dance

11:00 AM

APPLYING TO THE HERMAN OSTROW SCHOOL OF DENTISTRY
11:00 AM – 11:50 AM
Location: Tutor Campus Center (TCC), Room 232
Learn what it takes to apply to the Herman Ostrow School of Dentistry at USC. Hear from admissions staff about the educational paths for students interested in career opportunities in dental hygiene and dentistry.
Presented by: Herman Ostrow School of Dentistry, Office of Admissions
EATING WELL ON CAMPUS
11:00 AM – 11:50 AM
Location: Ronald Tutor Campus Center Grand Ballroom (RTCC), Section C/D
If you’ve ever asked your student “Are you eating OK?” then this presentation on the nutrition landscape at USC is for you! Learn about the healthiest food choices around campus and resources for students who need nutrition help.
Presented by: USC Student Health

LET’S GO GEOSCAVENGE!
11:00 AM – 11:50 AM
Location: Hahn Plaza, Meet at Tommy Trojan
Explore USC’s hidden nooks and crannies while scavenging for prizes using your smartphone. Tag as many locations as you can. Compete on your own or form a team.
Presented by: USC Libraries and Spatial Sciences Institute

RAISING RESILIENT AND THRIVING TROJANS
11:00 AM – 11:50 AM
Location: Ronald Tutor Campus Center Grand Ballroom (RTCC), Section A/B
Learn about students’ developmental needs and how to support them. We’ll discuss how families can help develop and teach skills to manage stress and increase self esteem, while building resiliency crucial to future success.
Presented by: USC Mrs. T.H. Chan Division of Occupational Science and Occupational Therapy

THE 2020 PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION WITH BOB SHRUM AND MIKE MURPHY
11:00 AM – 11:50 AM
Location: Tutor Campus Center (TCC), Room 450
Join Democrat strategist Bob Shrum and Republican guru Mike Murphy for a civil and engaging conversation about the current political landscape and the 2020 presidential election.
Presented by: USC Dornsife Center for Political Future

FREE GYM ACCESS & OPEN HOUSE
8:00 AM – 5:00 PM
Location: Lyon Center (LRC) & Village Fitness Center
Recreational Sports invites families to visit the newly renovated Lyon Center and the USC Village Fitness Center. Check out our Olympic weight-training equipment, cardio machines and F45 room and see how our indoor recreation facilities help USC students get and stay healthy and strong. Free access with Trojan Family Weekend Badge. Sign the recreational sports waiver online to gain access.

THE CHALLENGES OF EMERGING ADULTHOOD: THE IN-BETWEEN YEARS
11:00 AM – 11:50 AM
Location: Seeley G. Mudd Building (SGM), Room 124
Learn more about the recent developmental concept of “emerging adulthood.” This session will analyze the challenges emerging adults face and the life skills they need to overcome adversity and be successful.
Presented by: USC Mrs. T.H. Chan Division of Occupational Science and Occupational Therapy

THE LIFECYCLE OF A TROJAN: IT’S NOT FOUR YEARS, IT’S FOR LIFE (PART 1)
11:00 AM – 11:50 AM
Location: Tutor Campus Center (TCC), Room 227
Learn more about the USC Alumni Association and how students can begin connecting with alumni before graduation. Get familiar with different student engagement programs offered by USCAA and hear about life after graduation.
Presented by: USC Alumni Association

TROJAN MARCHING BAND INSTRUMENT MEET AND GREET
11:00 AM – 11:50 AM
Location: Lyon Center (LRC), Room 202
Young fans are invited to get up close and personal with the musical instruments used by "The Greatest Marching Band in the History of the Universe."
Presented by: USC Trojan Marching Band

UNDERGRADUATE CAREER DEVELOPMENT PART 2: NAVIGATING YOUR STUDENT’S CAREER JOURNEY
11:00 AM – 11:50 AM
Location: Tutor Campus Center (TCC), Rooms 350/351/352
Explore the many internship and post-graduate employment resources and prospects available to our USC students. We’ll also talk about ways to tap into USC’s strong alumni and Trojan Family network.
Presented by: USC Career Center

USC ANNENBERG DIGITAL LOUNGE WORKSHOPS
11:00 AM – 11:50 AM
Location: Wallis Annenberg Hall (ANN), Third Floor, Digital Lounge
Get to know the Digital Lounge, a creative makerspace where the USC Annenberg community experiments and plays with digital tools for audio, video, interactivity and the web. No prior experience needed.
Presented by: USC Annenberg School for Communication and Journalism
Thursday, October 31, 2019

USC KORTSCHAK CENTER FOR LEARNING AND CREATIVITY OPEN HOUSE
11:00 AM – 11:50 AM
Location: Kortschak Center for Learning and Creativity (STU), Room 311
Drop by the USC Kortschak Center for Learning and Creativity Open House to find out about its academic coaching program, walk-in hours and more. Speak to KCLC staff about how they work with college students with learning differences.
Presented by: USC Kortschak Center for Learning and Creativity

USC CAMPUS RESOURCE FAIR
11:00 AM – 1:00 PM
Location: Alumni Park, Welcome Lounge
Meet with a variety of departments, schools and programs across campus and learn about the many resources available to USC students.

PICTURE THIS! TROJAN MARCHING BAND PHOTO OPPORTUNITIES
11:00 AM – 3:00 PM
Location: Alumni Park, Welcome Lounge
Build your Trojan Family Weekend memories one photo at a time. Stop by our photobooth to take family photos or pose with the USC Trojan Marching Band!
Presented by: USC Credit Union

TROJAN FARMERS MARKET
11:00 AM – 3:00 PM
Location: McCarthy Quad
Join us at our weekly Trojan Farmers Market where shoppers can purchase a wide variety of locally grown fruits and veggies, tasty snacks and hot food selections.
Presented by: USC Auxiliary Services

12:00 PM

RESIDENTIAL COLLEGE LUNCHES
12:00 PM – 12:50 PM
Location: Various
Enjoy lunch in your student’s dining hall and meet the Faculty in Residence who live in the residential college with your student! The Faculty in Residence host a variety of programs and events ranging from interesting guest speakers to trips around the city of L.A., all to foster a co-curricular learning experience for your students. Space is limited; guests will be accommodated on a first-come, first-served basis.
Presented by: USC Office for Residential Education

BIRNKRANT RESIDENTIAL COLLEGE: LUNCH WITH FACULTY IN RESIDENCE
Location: Everybody’s Kitchen (BSR), EVK Dining Hall

MCCARTHY HONORS RESIDENTIAL COLLEGE: LUNCH WITH FACULTY IN RESIDENCE
Location: USC Village Dining Hall

NEW NORTH RESIDENTIAL COLLEGE: LUNCH WITH FACULTY IN RESIDENCE
Location: Everybody’s Kitchen (BSR), EVK Dining Hall

PARKSIDE INTERNATIONAL RESIDENTIAL COLLEGE: LUNCH WITH FACULTY IN RESIDENCE
Location: Parkside Residential Dining (IRC)

PARKSIDE ARTS & HUMANITIES RESIDENTIAL COLLEGE: LUNCH WITH FACULTY IN RESIDENCE
Location: Parkside Residential Dining (IRC)

SOUTH RESIDENTIAL COLLEGE: LUNCH WITH FACULTY IN RESIDENCE
Location: Parkside Residential Dining (IRC)

WEST RESIDENTIAL COLLEGE: LUNCH WITH FACULTY IN RESIDENCE
Location: USC Village Dining Hall

All programs are first-come, first-served and subject to cancellation or change.
CAREER READINESS WORKSHOP FOR INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
12:00 PM – 12:50 PM
Location: Tutor Campus Center (TCC), Room 227
Jumpstart your job search. Experts from the Office of International Services and the Career Center can help provide strategies and work authorization requirements for those on an F-1 student visa.
Presented by: USC Office of International Services & Career Center

INSIDE LAW SCHOOL ADMISSIONS
12:00 PM – 12:50 PM
Location: Musick Law Building (LAW), Room 7
Competition for law school admission is fiercer than ever. Learn how to navigate the process with David Kirschner, Associate Dean of Admissions and Financial Aid at USC Gould School of Law.
Presented by: USC Gould School of Law

FACING SURVIVAL BY DAVID KASSAN
12:00 PM – 5:00 PM
Location: USC Fisher Museum of Art
Explore the art exhibition Facing Survival | David Kassan. View paintings and drawings of Holocaust survivors that capture their spirits, their pain and their dignity.
Presented by: USC Fisher Museum of Art

CENTER FOR POLITICAL FUTURE INFORMATION SESSION
1:00 PM – 1:50 PM
Location: Tutor Campus Center (TCC), Room 227
Hear from the staff of the Center for the Political Future and Jesse M. Unruh Institute of Politics about student involvement opportunities in their many non-partisan resources, all designed to inspire students to learn about the world of politics.
Presented by: USC Dornsife Center for Political Future

CLASS TO CAREER: NAVIGATING THE PROCESS
1:00 PM – 1:50 PM
Location: Hughes Aircraft Engineering Center (EEB), Room 132
Learn how USC Viterbi School of Engineering Career Connections programs, resources and events help students go from class to career. Discover how to help your student navigate the process.
Presented by: USC Viterbi School of Engineering

EAST ASIAN STUDIES CENTER OPEN HOUSE
1:00 PM – 1:50 PM
Location: USC East Asian Studies Center (EASC), Room 100
Meet with faculty advisors and staff of the East Asian Studies Center to explore interdisciplinary majors and minors, graduate studies, study abroad and research opportunities and academic and cultural events.
Presented by: USC East Asian Studies Center

EL DÍA DE LOS MUERTOS AT USC LIBRARIES
1:00 PM – 1:50 PM
Location: Leavey Library (LVL)
Explore and share the cultural, historical and food traditions of the ancient Mexican holiday known as the Day of the Dead in a special USC Libraries’ exhibition at the Thomas and Dorothy Leavey Library.
Presented by: USC Libraries

USC TROJAN FOOTBALL

USC TROJAN MARCHING BAND PRACTICE
THURSDAY & FRIDAY 3:45 PM – 5:45 PM
SATURDAY: 7:30 AM – 10:00 AM
Location: Cromwell Field (CFX)
Sit in the stands on Cromwell Field and watch the Spirit of Troy — the greatest marching band in the history of the universe — put the finishing touches on their halftime show.
Presented by: USC Trojan Marching Band

TROJAN TRADITIONS
FRIDAY 11:30 AM – 12:20 PM
Location: Bovard Auditorium (ADM)
Let Arthur C. Bartner, director of the USC Trojan Marching Band for the past half-century be your guide to the history of USC traditions on campus. Listen to the Trojan Marching Band play and learn how the band stays in sync with every down, play call and touchdown.
Presented by: USC Trojan Marching Band

TROJAN FOOTBALL RALLY
FRIDAY 5:00 PM – 5:30 PM
Location: Heritage Hall (HER)
Join football team members, spirit leaders, song girls and the Trojan Marching Band to rally for the game and hear the band perform classics such as “Tusk” and “Conquest.”
Presented by: USC Trojan Marching Band and USC Athletic Department

TROJAN FAMILY WEEKEND TAILGATE
Tickets Required
SATURDAY 3.5 HOURS PRIOR TO KICKOFF
Location: Alumni Park
Before the big game against the Oregon Ducks, enjoy food, drink, games, face painting and fun at the center of campus. Tickets can be purchased at www.usc.edu/esvp (code: tfwtailgate2019)

USC FOOTBALL: USC VS. OREGON
Tickets Required
SATURDAY KICKOFF TBA
Location: United Airlines Field at the Los Angeles Memorial Coliseum
Root for the USC Trojans as they take on the Oregon Ducks at the Los Angeles Memorial Coliseum. Don your cardinal and gold and join in our battle cry — Fight On! Football tickets must be purchased separately.
Presented by: USC Athletics
Thursday, October 31, 2019

**FUELING PASSION FOR MUSIC WITH WELL-BEING AND STUDY ABROAD PROGRAMS**

1:00 PM – 1:50 PM  
Location: Tutor Campus Center (TCC), Room 232  
Learn how USC Thornton School of Music helps students fuel their passion for music through health, wellness and study abroad programs in Paris, Amsterdam, Oslo, Helsinki and more.  
Presented by: USC Thornton School of Music

**HEALTHY HABITS FOR SCHOOL, SLEEP AND LIFE**

1:00 PM – 1:50 PM  
Location: Social Sciences Building (SOS), Room B46  
Discover tips for getting a good night’s sleep and building healthy habits. Learn more about campus resources like the USC Occupational Therapy Faculty Practice that help students build healthy routines.  
Presented by: USC Mrs. T.H. Chan Division of Occupational Science and Occupational Therapy

**HOW TO GET INTO MEDICAL SCHOOL**

1:00 PM – 1:50 PM  
Location: Tutor Campus Center (TCC), Rooms 351/352  
Learn more about what it means to be a pre-med student and why some students who are academic high achievers don’t always succeed. Discover how to build a competitive application.  
Presented by: USC Dornsife Advising & Office of Pre-health Advisement

**HOW TO PREPARE FOR FINANCIAL SUCCESS AFTER COLLEGE**

1:00 PM – 1:50 PM  
Location: Tutor Campus Center (TCC), Room 450  
Let’s talk about money. The USC Credit Union wants to make sure you start your financial future off on the right foot. Join us for tips to help you make informed financial decisions.  
Presented by: USC Credit Union

**TOUR THE ARCHAEOLOGY RESEARCH CENTER**

1:00 PM – 1:50 PM  
Location: Ahmanson Center (ACB), Room 335  
Step into the USC Archaeology Research Center and explore world history without leaving campus through virtual reality displays and ancient artifacts. Learn about archaeology studies at USC and how we can learn from the past.  
Presented by: USC Archaeology Research Center

**EXPRESS USCB SHOAH FOUNDATION’S VISUAL HISTORY OF HOLOCAUST AND GENOCIDE SURVIVORS (SESSION 1)**

1:00 PM – 4:00 PM  
Location: Leavey Library (LVL), 4th Floor  
Offering powerful stories that inspire viewers to overcome intolerance and hatred, the Visual History Archive has testimonies from over 53,000 survivors and witnesses of the Holocaust and other genocides.  
Presented by: USC Shoah Foundation

**DISABILITY SERVICES AND PROGRAMS OPEN HOUSE**

1:30 PM – 2:30 PM  
Location: Grace Ford Salvatori Hall (GFS), Lobby  
Meet the staff of USC Disability Services and Programs and learn how they work to provide students with the support they need to develop their maximum academic potential while fostering independence on campus.  
Presented By: USC Disability Services and Programs

**COPING WITH EMPTY NEST SYNDROME**

2:00 PM – 2:50 PM  
Location: Tutor Campus Center (TCC), Room 450  
You want your student to be independent, but starting college can still be a bittersweet time. Learn how to create a balanced and healthy life for yourself during this transition.  
Presented by: USC Mrs. T.H. Chan Division of Occupational Science and Occupational Therapy

**OFFICE OF THE PROVOST**

PROVOST CHARLES ZUKOSKI  
PANEL DISCUSSION: YOUR STUDENT’S WELL-BEING  
2:30 PM - 3:20 PM  
Location: Bovard Auditorium (ADM)  
This panel will bring together USC campus experts to discuss student wellbeing, including the importance of connecting and belonging, the university’s new Thrive course, and effective mental health and wellness education. The panel will be informative for parents and their students and will offer examples of how USC is a leader in the field.  
Presented by: USC Office of the Provost

**MAXIMIZE THE USC EXPERIENCE**

2:30 PM – 3:20 PM  
Location: Tutor Campus Center (TCC), Room 227  
Make the most of USC by getting involved. Hear from student leaders making their mark in student government, leadership programs, social and cultural organizations, community service, veteran programs and more.  
Presented by: USC Campus Activities
THE HAVEN AT COLLEGE: PARENT GROUP DISCUSSION
3:30 PM - 4:20 PM
Location: United University Church (UUC), 4th Floor, The Haven Outpatient Center
Dr. Rebecca Udell, clinical director of Haven at USC, and Sabrena Bryce, program director, leads a group open to all families on the best ways to support a student’s journey in overcoming substance-use issues.
Presented by: The Haven at College

THE NEW MOVEMENT: THE PHILOSOPHY BEHIND USC KAUFMAN
3:30 PM - 4:20 PM
Location: Glorya Kaufman International Dance Center (KDC), Room 235
Hear from Vice Dean Jodie Gates as she and faculty members report on how USC’s newest school has earned a reputation for rigorous academic curriculum with a conservatory-style environment.
Presented by: USC Glorya Kaufman School of Dance

3:30 PM

DOHENY MEMORIAL LIBRARY: GUIDED TOUR WITH RUTH WALLACH
3:30 PM - 4:20 PM
Location: Doheny Memorial Library (DML)
Step inside the Doheny Memorial Library and find yourself in USC’s academic heart. Join librarian and author Ruth Wallach for a guided tour of this beautiful 1930s-era Los Angeles landmark.
Presented by: USC Libraries

HISTORY OF THE DAILY TROJAN NEWSPAPER AND USC EL RODEO YEARBOOK
3:30 PM - 4:20 PM
Location: Student Union (STU), Room 421
Examine the history of the two USC publications that define the student experience. Learn how the Daily Trojan newspaper and El Rodeo yearbook have developed over 100-plus years.
Presented by: USC Office of Student Publications

"REEL" CHANGE: SOCIAL WORK FILMMAKING
3:30 PM - 4:20 PM
Location: Montgomery Ross Fisher Building (MRF), Room 102
This mini-film festival presents short documentaries directed by graduate students from the USC Suzanne Dworak-Peck School of Social Work. The shorts were made for Professor Rafael Angulo’s course, "Media in Social Work."
Presented by: USC Suzanne Dworak-Peck School of Social Work

3:45 PM

USC TROJAN MARCHING BAND PRACTICE
3:45 PM – 5:45 PM
Location: Cromwell Field (CFX)
Find out why the USC Trojan Marching Band is the greatest in the history of the universe! Watch the Spirit of Troy polish their performance in advance of their halftime show at Saturday’s football game.
Presented by: USC Trojan Marching Band

4:30 PM

TROJAN FAMILY WEEKEND WELCOME RECEPTION
4:30 PM – 6:00 PM
Location: Alumni Park, Welcome Lounge
Catch your breath and relax at our Welcome Reception. Meet fellow USC families, share stories and relax. Enjoy student performances and refreshments while you plan tomorrow’s activities.

CHALLAH BAKE AT USC HILLEL
4:30 PM – 5:20 PM
Location: Hillel at USC, 3300 S. Hoover St.
Everyone is welcome at USC Hillel for a family-friendly, hands-on challah bake! Braid and bake your own bread while learning how we’re working to combat food insecurity on campus and in L.A.
Presented by: USC Hillel

UNWIND AND RELAX WITH A SOUND BATH
4:30 PM – 5:20 PM
Location: United University Church (UUC), 4th Floor (The Haven Outpatient Center)
Join The Haven at College for a "Soul Soothing Sound Bath" by Susy Schieffelin of the Copper Vessel. No water involved! Lie back and slip into a deep state of meditation.
Presented by: The Haven at College
Thursday, October 31, 2019

5:00 PM

**USC SIDNEY HARMAN ACADEMY FOR POLYMATHIC STUDY: POLYMATHIC PIZZA**

5:00 PM – 6:30 PM
Location: Sidney Harman Academy for Polymathic Study (DML), Room 241
Experience the USC Harman Academy’s popular discussion series, where faculty and students take a “polymathic” approach to problem-solving across disciplinary divides and enjoy some pizza.

*Presented by: USC Sidney Harman Academy for Polymathic Study*

**USC VILLAGE TRICK-OR-TREAT NIGHT!**

5:00 PM – 9:00 PM
Location: USC Village Plaza
Have a spook-tacular time trick-or-treating at USC Village! Retailers welcome Trojan Family Weekend attendees and the community to USC Village for an evening full of fun and free candy.

*Presented by: USC Real Estate & Asset Management*

7:30 PM

**GLOW-IN-THE-DARK HALLOWEEN FUN RUN/WALK**

7:30 PM – 10:00 PM
Location: McCarthy Quad
Fitness with flash! Paint yourself in glow-in-the-dark colors and join us for a family-friendly run or walk around campus when the sun goes down! USC student trainers kick things off with a short fitness class.

*Presented by: USC Residential Education*

**USC SCHOOL OF DRAMATIC ARTS PERFORMANCE: CIDER HOUSE RULES, PART 1**

Tickets Required
7:30 PM – 9:00 PM
Location: Bing Theatre (BIT)
Get swept up in the opening half of this epic stage adaptation of the John Irving novel that tracks seven generations of characters in rural Maine as they grapple with life and ethical dilemmas. Tickets: https://dramaticarts.usc.edu/the-cider-house-rules-part-one-here-in-st-clouds/

*Presented by: USC School of Dramatic Arts*

8:00 PM

**LATE NIGHT USC MURDER MYSTERY**

8:00 PM – 10:00 PM
Location: Ronald Tutor Campus Center Grand Ballroom (RTCC)
Team up to solve a crime during this evening of dinner, mystery and fun. Unleash your inner detective to uncover clues and figure out whodunit!

*Presented by: USC Campus Activities, Late Night 'SC*

Friday, November 1, 2019

**TROJAN FAMILY WEEKEND WELCOME LOUNGE**

7:30 AM – 5:00 PM
Location: Alumni Park
Make the Welcome Lounge your first stop upon arriving at USC. Check in with us to receive your Trojan Family Weekend name badge, which you’ll need to get access to all of the weekend’s terrific events. You will also receive the official Trojan Family Weekend program, with session locations and details, plus a welcome gift.

Parent volunteers, students and staff will be on hand at the Welcome Lounge to answer questions and offer guidance on the weekend’s activities. Stop by anytime to ask questions or reconnect throughout the day. Relax in the shade, enjoy light refreshments, meet up with your student, catch student performances and snap a family picture at our photo booth.

8:30 AM

**SCAMP (MORNING SESSION): FOR SIBLINGS AND FAMILY MEMBERS AGES 8-15**

8:30 AM – 12:30 PM
Location: Alumni Park, Check-in at the Welcome Lounge
Children can spend time with USC students from on-campus clubs while parents enjoy other programming. They will learn more about the university, join a scavenger hunt and enjoy other activities.

*Presented by: USC Troy Camp*

**DEANS RECEPTIONS**

8:30 AM – 10:15 AM
Location: Various
Join the dean of your student’s school for their annual Trojan Family Weekend Reception. Families have the opportunity to interact with the dean, other families, faculty members and staff.

**USC SCHOOL OF DRAMATIC ARTS**

*Special start time at 8:00 AM
Host: Dean David Bridel
Location: Queen’s Courtyard and Bing Theatre (BIT)

**HEALTH PROMOTION AND GLOBAL HEALTH PROGRAMS, KECK SCHOOL OF MEDICINE OF USC**

Host: Dr. Elahe Nezami
Location: Davidson Conference Center (DCC), Vineyard Room

**HERMAN OSTROW SCHOOL OF DENTISTRY OF USC AND USC MRS. T.H. CHAN DIVISION OF OCCUPATIONAL SCIENCE AND OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY**

Host: Arek Horozyan, Ed.D. & Arameh Anvarizadeh, OTD, OTR/L
Location: Alumni Park, Welcome Lounge

**USC ANNEBNERG SCHOOL FOR COMMUNICATION AND JOURNALISM**

Host: Dean Willow Bay
Location: Wallis Annenberg Hall (ANN), Alumni Plaza
USC BOVARD COLLEGE DEAN’S RECEPTION
Host: Dean Anthony Bailey
Location: College House (CLH), 823 W. 34th St.

USC DANA AND DAVID DORNSIFE COLLEGE OF LETTERS, ARTS AND SCIENCES
Host: Dean Amber D. Miller
Location: Pardee Lawn

USC GLORYA KAUFMAN SCHOOL OF DANCE & USC THORNTON SCHOOL OF MUSIC
Host: Dean Robert Cutietta
Location: USC University Club (KSH), Main Dining Room and Patio

USC JIMMY IOVINE AND ANDRE YOUNG ACADEMY
Host: Dean Erica Muhl
Location: Iovine and Young Hall (IYH)

USC LEONARD DAVIS SCHOOL OF GERONTOLOGY
Host: Dean Pinchas Cohen
Location: USC University Club (KSH)

USC LEVENTHAL SCHOOL OF ACCOUNTING & USC MARSHALL SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
Host: Dean William Holder
Location: Town & Gown (TGF)

USC PRICE SCHOOL OF PUBLIC POLICY
Host: Dean Jack H. Knott
Location: Ralph and Goldy Lewis Hall (RGL), Room 308

USC ROSKI SCHOOL OF ART AND DESIGN
Host: Dean Haven Lin-Kirk
Location: Watt Hall (WAH), Helen Lindhurst Fine Arts Gallery

USC ROSSIER SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
Host: Dr. Lawrence O. Picus
Location: Waite Phillips Hall (WPH), Room 403

USC SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE
Host: Dean Milton S.F. Curry
Location: USC University Club (KSH), Scriptorium

USC SCHOOL OF CINEMATIC ARTS
Host: Dean Elizabeth M. Daley
Location: School of Cinematic Arts (SCA), Courtyard

USC SCHOOL OF PHARMACY
Host: Vassilios Papadopoulos
Location: Tutor Campus Center (TCC), 350/351/352

USC SUZANNE DWORAK-PECK SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK
Host: Interim Dean Suzanne Wenzel
Location: Montgomery Ross Fisher Building (MRF), Room 218

USC VITERBI SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
Host: Dean Yannis C. Yortsos
Location: Epstein Family Plaza

9:00 AM

USC STEVENS STUDENT INNOVATOR SHOWCASE 2019
9:00 AM – 3:00 PM
Location: Hancock Foundation Building (AHF), Southwest Lawn
Watch student entrepreneurs pitch their startups to judges from the business community, competing for over $30,000 in USC-sponsored prizes. Vote for your favorite to win the $1,600 Trojan Family Choice Award.
Presented by: USC Stevens Center for Innovation

MEET YOUR USC PHARMACIST
9:00 AM – 5:00 PM
Location: Student Union (STU), USC Pharmacy
Stop by the USC Pharmacy and meet our clinically trained pharmacists who offer special services to students, faculty and staff. Get a flu shot (subject to availability) and learn more about all we offer.
Presented by: USC Pharmacy

10:00 AM

ORAL HEALTH AND CANCER SCREENINGS: A FIRST LINE OF DEFENSE
10:00 AM – 3:00 PM
Location: Hahn Plaza
Learn more about the connection between a healthy mouth and good overall health. Students from Herman Ostrow School of Dentistry of USC will provide free oral cancer and dental screenings.
Presented by: Dental Hygiene of Herman Ostrow School of Dentistry of USC

USC VILLAGE SCAVENGER HUNT
10:00 AM - 6:00 PM
Location: USC Village Plaza
Take part in USC Village’s first-ever scavenger hunt! Compete for prizes while exploring the unique shops, delicious dining spots and lifestyle services of USC’s newest and coolest spot.
Presented by: USC Real Estate and Asset Management
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS
10:30 AM – 11:15 AM
Location: Bovard Auditorium (ADM)
Get to know USC’s new President, Carol L. Folt. The life scientist, teacher and former chancellor of the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill will talk about her plans to set a bold and transformational path for the university.
Presented by: Office of the President

DANCE TECHNIQUE CLASS
10:30 AM - 11:50 AM
Location: Glorya Kaufman International Dance Center (KDC)
Families of USC Kaufman School of Dance students are invited to observe a dance technique class. Space is limited; guests will be accommodated on a first-come, first-served basis.
Presented by: USC Glorya Kaufman School of Dance

ENHANCING YOUR ACADEMIC, PERSONAL AND SOCIAL EXPERIENCE AS A NEURODIVERSE TROJAN!
11:30 AM - 12:20 PM
Location: Tutor Campus Center (TCC), Room 232
Hear from students and professionals about common challenges neurodiverse students may experience, strategies to promote student success and campus resources available to enhance the overall college experience.
Presented by: USC Mrs. T.H. Chan Division of Occupational Science and Occupational Therapy

HANDS-ON DISRUPTION: EXPERIMENTING WITH EMERGING TECHNOLOGIES
11:30 AM - 12:20 PM
Location: Wallis Annenberg Hall (ANN), First Floor Lobby, Forum
Join USC Annenberg Associate Professor Robert Hernandez and his virtual reality journalism or JOVRNALISM students to learn more about how they have used 360 video around the world to help tell immersive stories.
Presented by: USC Annenberg School for Communication and Journalism

HOW TO PREPARE FOR FINANCIAL SUCCESS AFTER COLLEGE
11:30 AM - 12:20 PM
Location: Tutor Campus Center (TCC), Rooms 351/352
Let’s talk about money. The USC Credit Union wants to make sure you start your financial future off on the right foot. Join us for tips to help you make informed financial decisions.
Presented by: USC Credit Union

IT’S MAGIC!
11:30 AM - 12:20 PM
Location: McClintock Building and Theatre (MCC), Room 206
The history of magic comes alive at this kid-friendly session featuring a performance of some of magic’s greatest hits: illusion, mentalism, vanishing, coin and card tricks.
Presented by: USC School of Dramatic Arts
NEW PARENTS, NAVIGATING THE COLLEGE TRANSITION
11:30 AM - 12:20 PM
Location: Tutor Campus Center (TCC), Room 350
Join Lisa Storr, Director of Orientation Programs, Ilene Rosenstein, Associate Vice Provost, Campus Wellness and Crisis Intervention, and Sarah Van Orman, Associate Vice Provost, Chief Health Officer, to discuss how the first few weeks of school have gone.
Presented by: USC Orientation Programs

RECREATIONAL SPORTS INFORMATION SESSION AND LYON CENTER TOUR
11:30 AM - 12:20 PM
Location: Lyon Center (LRC), Cardinal Room
Discover how USC Recreational Sports helps Trojans stay healthy and strong. Learn about our programs, classes and club sports. Check out our Olympic weight-training equipment and more at the Lyon Center.
Presented by: USC Recreational Sports

SCHOLARSHIP IN ACTION
11:30 AM - 12:20 PM
Location: Wallis Annenberg Hall (ANN), Lower Lobby, Room L-116
Learn more about communication research being conducted by three USC Annenberg faculty members: "Bridging the Digital Divide" from Professor Francois Bar and Associate Professor Hernan Galperin, "Media and Health Effects" from Professor Sheila Murphy; and the "History of Children’s Media" with Professor Henry Jenkins.
Presented by: USC Annenberg School for Communication and Journalism

TROJAN TRADITIONS
11:30 AM - 12:20 PM
Location: Bovard Auditorium (ADM)
Let Arthur C. Bartner, director of the USC Trojan Marching Band for the past half-century be your guide to the history of USC traditions on campus. Listen to the Trojan Marching Band play and learn how the band stays in sync with every down, play call and touchdown.
Presented by: USC Trojan Marching Band

USC ANNENBERG MEDIA CENTER TOURS
11:30 AM - 12:20 PM
Location: Wallis Annenberg Hall (ANN), First Floor, Media Center
Join this faculty and student-led tour for a behind-the-scenes look at USC Annenberg’s media center. Check out the state-of-the-art newsroom, classroom and incubator that sit side-by-side with student-run media platforms.
Presented by: USC Annenberg School for Communication and Journalism

USC VITERBI SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING: RESEARCH AND DESIGN SHOWCASE
11:30 AM - 12:20 PM
Location: Epstein Family Plaza
Join USC Viterbi for a showcase of student design and research projects. Talk with the students about their experiences and opportunities from their time at USC Viterbi.
Presented by: USC Viterbi School of Engineering

FREE HEALTH SCREENING TESTS WITH USC SCHOOL OF PHARMACY
11:30 AM - 3:30 PM
Location: Hahn Plaza
Enhance your well-being with free blood glucose tests, blood pressure tests, body fat analysis and more by USC School of Pharmacy students. Drop by the pharmacy school tent to learn more.
Presented by: USC School of Pharmacy

EXPERIENCE USC SHOAH FOUNDATION’S VISUAL HISTORY OF HOLOCAUST AND GENOCIDE SURVIVORS
11:30 AM - 4:00 PM
Location: Leavey Library (LVL), 4th Floor
Offering powerful stories that inspire viewers to overcome intolerance and hatred, the Visual History Archive has testimonies from over 53,000 survivors and witnesses of the Holocaust and other genocides.
Presented by: USC Shoah Foundation

USC LIBRARIES OPEN HOUSE AT DOHENY LIBRARY
11:30 AM - 4:00 PM
Location: Doheny Library (DML)
At the heart of USC’s intellectual life, Doheny Library is the flagship of the university’s 23-branch library system. Take a self-guided tour exploring the exquisite Romanesque architecture, and meet our knowledgeable librarians.
Presented by: USC Libraries

12:00 PM
LUNCH AND LEARN IN THE USC TEACHING GARDEN
12:00 PM - 12:50 PM
Location: USC Hotel, Teaching Garden
Pick your own greens at the USC Teaching Garden. Discover USC Hospitality’s “food philosophy” and enjoy a homegrown salad. Space is limited; guests will be accommodated on a first-come, first-served basis.
Presented by: USC Auxiliary Services

PARTNERING WITH ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE IN BUSINESS
12:00 PM - 12:50 PM
Location: Fertitta Hall (JFF), Room LL105
Get a glimpse of how the USC Marshall School of Business is teaching students how to communicate and collaborate using artificial intelligence technology through its Virtual Business Professional project.
Presented by: USC Marshall School of Business

VOCAL FORUM
12:00 PM - 1:50 PM
Location: MacDonal Recital Hall
Join USC Thornton School of Music students as they perform songs and arias at this showcase event.
Presented by: USC Thornton School of Music

USC CAMPUS RESOURCE FAIR
12:00 PM - 2:00 PM
Location: Alumni Park, Welcome Lounge
Meet with a variety of departments, schools and programs across campus and learn about the many resources available to USC students.

FACING SURVIVAL BY DAVID KASSAN
12:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Location: USC Fisher Museum of Art
Explore the art exhibition Facing Survival by David Kassan. View paintings and drawings of Holocaust survivors that capture their spirits, their pain and their dignity.
Presented by: USC Fisher Museum of Art
Friday, November 1, 2019

WOMEN’S BEACH VOLLEYBALL PRACTICE
12:00 PM - 1:30 PM
Location: Merle Norman Stadium
Please join USC Athletics for a sneak peak of the Women’s Beach Volleyball Team and new Head Coach Dain Blanton. USC Athletics will host a lunch while you enjoy watching the women practice from the grandstands.
Presented by: USC Athletics

12:30 PM
ACADEMIC PATHS FOR DRAMATIC ARTS
12:30 PM - 1:20 PM
Location: Drama Center (DRC), Massman Theatre
Hear from our Academic and Student Services staff about your student’s degree progress through the USC School of Dramatic Arts. Learn about available resources for advisement, academic support and career counseling.
Presented by: USC School of Dramatic Arts

TROJAN FAMILY ALUMNI PICNIC
12:30 PM - 1:20 PM
Location: Argue Plaza
Meet fellow Trojan alumni and help your student connect to the 380,000+ worldwide network of alumni members of the Trojan Family. Join us for entertainment and fellowship at this picnic lunch. By Invitation only; RSVP Required.
Presented by: USC Alumni Association

1:00 PM
TOUR THE USC GLORYA KAUFMAN INTERNATIONAL DANCE CENTER
1:00 PM - 1:50 PM
Location: Glorya Kaufman International Dance Center (KDC)
Take a guided tour of the largest dance-dedicated building on any private university campus. USC’s Glorya Kaufman International Dance Center offers an architectural celebration of movement and includes performance space and studios.
Presented by: USC Glorya Kaufman School of Dance

1:30 PM
BLACK TROJAN STORIES: THE STUDENT AND FAMILY EXPERIENCE
1:30 PM - 2:20 PM
Location: Tutor Campus Center (TCC), Room 302
Hear from black students about connecting to the Trojan Family. Check out USC’s Center for Black Cultural and Student Affairs, where we have been welcoming and supporting students since 1977.
Presented by: Center for Black Cultural and Student Affairs

CALM IN THE MIDST OF CHAOS: A MINDFUL APPROACH TO COLLEGE LIFE
1:30 PM - 2:20 PM
Location: Tutor Campus Center (TCC), Room 450
Learn how mindfulness may improve brain function, reduce anxiety and decrease negative thinking. Get tips from occupational therapists trained in helping individuals implement healthy habits and routines.
Presented by: USC Mrs. T.H. Chan Division of Occupational Science and Occupational Therapy

CREATIVITY FOR LIFE
1:30 PM - 2:20 PM
Location: Taper Hall (THH), Room 301
Unlock your creative potential to enhance health and achieve personal goals. Through fun activities, you’ll hear from occupational therapists about how to think more creatively, enhance problem-solving ability and take action.
Presented by: USC Mrs. T.H. Chan Division of Occupational Science and Occupational Therapy

FAMILIES OF FIRST-GENERATION COLLEGE STUDENTS: WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW
1:30 PM - 2:20 PM
Location: Grace Ford Salvatori (GFS), Room 106
Learn about healthy communication strategies and how to support your first-generation college student. Hear from Dr. Susan Ramirez, USC Staff Psychologist, about identity development and the adjustment to college for students.
Presented by: USC Dornsife Office for Diversity and Strategic Initiatives

HOW TO GET INTO PHARMACY SCHOOL
1:30 PM - 2:20 PM
Location: Tutor Campus Center (TCC), Room 350
Learn about pharmacy careers and how to be more competitive in the pharmacy school admissions process. Hear from faculty and staff on what it means to be a 21st century pharmacist.
Presented by: USC School of Pharmacy

LEARNING TO THRIVE AT USC AND BEYOND
1:30 PM - 2:20 PM
Location: Taper Hall (THH), Room 116
Discover how building relationships with others, having a sense of community, and caring for the body, mind, and spirit can help you develop resilience and a sense of purpose.
Presented by: USC Mrs. T.H. Chan Division of Occupational Science and Occupational Therapy & Crisis Intervention

MEDIA AND POLITICS IN 2020: A CONVERSATION
1:30 PM - 2:20 PM
Location: Wallis Annenberg Hall (ANN), Auditorium
Join USC Annenberg School for Communication and Journalism for a panel of experts and students discussing the future intersections of journalism, communication, technology and politics against the backdrop of the 2020 presidential election.
Presented by: USC Annenberg School for Communication and Journalism

MEDICAL CLOWNING IS SERIOUS BUSINESS
1:30 PM - 2:20 PM
Location: McClintock Building and Theatre (MCC), Room 106
Laughter can be the best medicine. Learn how the medical clowning program at the USC School of Dramatic Arts brings the healing power of laughter to patients at LAC+USC Medical Center.
Presented by: USC School of Dramatic Arts

All programs are first-come, first-served and subject to cancellation or change.
PHI KAPPA PHI FALL RECOGNITION CEREMONY  
Invitation Only  
1:30 PM - 2:20 PM  
Location: Doheny Memorial Library (DML), Room 340  
Celebrate Troy’s most accomplished sophomores and juniors from all disciplines of study as they are recognized by Phi Kappa Phi, USC’s oldest honor society.  
Presented by: USC Libraries

STUDYING THE ENVIRONMENT: GET OUTSIDE THE CLASSROOM  
1:30 PM - 2:20 PM  
Location: Tyler Pavilion (VKC)  
Learn about the field research and education programs offered through the USC Wrigley Institute and Environmental Studies program. Discover study opportunities on USC’s campus on Catalina Island and around the world.  
Presented by: USC Wrigley Institute for Environmental Studies

THE LIFECYCLE OF A TROJAN: IT’S NOT FOUR YEARS, IT’S FOR LIFE (PART 2)  
1:30 PM - 2:20 PM  
Location: Tutor Campus Center (TCC), Room 227  
Get to know the USC Alumni Association and the various programs it offers members of the Trojan Family, including Summer SCend Offs, Alumni Association scholarships and the Student Alumni Society  
Presented by: USC Alumni Association

USC CAMPUS TOUR  
1:30 PM - 2:20 PM  
Location: Tours will depart from outside of Moreton Fig on Trousdale Parkway  
Stroll with us on a guided University Park campus tour for a slice of daily student life, including academics, campus resources, residential life, athletics and an overview of the university’s history.  
Presented by: USC Office of Admission

USC ROSKI SCHOOL OF ART AND DESIGN ALUMNI PANEL  
1:30 PM - 2:20 PM  
Location: Watt Hall (WAH), Room 118  
Hear from USC Roski School of Art and Design alumni about life after graduation, their career trajectories and how they employ their creative practices in a variety of ways.  
Presented by: USC Roski School of Art and Design

USC SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE FACULTY MEET & GREET  
1:30 PM - 2:20 PM  
Location: USC School of Architecture  
Engage in conversation with USC Architecture faculty and learn about the current curriculum and special projects open to current students. Take a studio tour of our creative workspaces filled with models and drawings and see firsthand how student collaboration occurs.  
Presented by: USC School of Architecture

THE SCIENCE OF BIAS, DIVERSITY AND INCLUSION  
2:00 PM - 2:50 PM  
Location: Fertitta Hall (JFF), Room LL105  
Discover strategies for overcoming biases with Professor Sarah Townsend of USC Marshall School of Business. Learn how to apply psychological principles as well as systemic processes to tap into a diverse talent pool.  
Presented by: USC Marshall School of Business

CHORAL MUSIC LECTURE  
2:00 PM - 3:45 PM  
Location: MacDonald Recital Hall (MUS), Room 106  
Join us for a lecture with renowned British a cappella octet VOCES8. The group performs an extensive repertory in its concerts and in collaborations with leading orchestras, conductors and soloists.  
Presented by: USC Thornton School of Music

POPULAR MUSIC FORUM  
2:00 PM – 4:00 PM  
Location: Newman Recital Hall (AHF)  
Families of students enrolled in the Popular Music Forum class are invited to gain insight into the music industry from Jack Conte, a musician and co-founder of Patreon.  
Presented by: USC Thornton School of Music

SCAMP (AFTERNOON SESSION): FOR SIBLINGS AND FAMILY MEMBERS AGES 8-15  
2:00 PM – 4:00 PM  
Location: Alumni Park, Check-in at the Welcome Lounge  
Children can spend time with USC students from on-campus clubs while parents enjoy other programming. They will learn more about the university, join a scavenger hunt and enjoy other activities.  
Presented by: USC Troy Camp
Friday, November 1, 2019

2:30 PM

BACKSTAGE AT THE BING
2:30 PM - 3:20 PM
Location: Bing Theatre (BIT)
Get an insider’s view of the current play’s production process in Bing Theatre with USC School of Dramatic Arts Director of Production Elsbeth M. Collins and stage management and design students.
Presented by: USC School of Dramatic Arts

EXPERIENCE VITERBI: RESEARCH
2:30 PM - 3:20 PM
Location: Taper Hall (THH), Room 301
Mahta Moghaddam, engineering professor at USC Viterbi School of Engineering, discusses her research in radar systems, medical imaging and more. Discover how students can benefit from research experience outside the classroom.
Presented by: USC Viterbi School of Engineering

LEARN ABOUT CATHOLIC LIFE AT USC
2:30 PM - 3:20 PM
Location: USC Caruso Catholic Center, 844 W. 32nd St.
Meet our pastor Fr. Richard Sunwoo and check out the USC Caruso Catholic Center. Join us for this casual, family-friendly gathering to learn more about Catholic life on campus.
Presented by: USC Caruso Catholic Center

PHARMACOLOGY AND DRUG DEVELOPMENT: A NEW AND UNIQUE MAJOR
2:30 PM - 3:30 PM
Location: Tutor Campus Center (TCC), Room 350
Find out about the new Bachelor of Science in pharmacology and drug development. This new major provides a path for science and non-science undergraduates to explore all aspects of drug development.
Presented by: USC School of Pharmacy

STORYTELLING WITH ‘IMPACT’
2:30 PM - 3:20 PM
Location: Wallis Annenberg Hall (ANN), Auditorium
Join USC Annenberg professors Dan Birman and Megan Chao and their student team members for a screening and discussion of Impact, a documentary program looking at local and regional stories.
Presented by: USC Annenberg School for Communication and Journalism

UNBRIDLED CREATIVITY: USC IOVINE AND YOUNG ACADEMY
2:30 PM - 3:30 PM
Location: Tutor Campus Center (TCC), Room 450
Watch students in this elite entrepreneurship program present their big ideas. Learn about the academy’s unique educational model at the intersection of art and design, engineering and computer science and business management.
Presented by: USC Iovine and Young Academy

WALKING TOUR OF USC SCHOOL OF DRAMATIC ARTS
2:30 PM - 3:20 PM
Location: Bing Theatre (BIT), Lobby
Take a walking tour with USC School of Dramatic Arts student ambassadors and get a behind-the-scenes look at the school’s performance spaces, including a live set for a current theatrical production.
Presented by: USC School of Dramatic Arts

VISIONS AND VOICES: MERCE CUNNINGHAM MIMEVENT
2:30 PM - 4:30 PM
Location: Glorya Kaufman International School of Dance (KDC), Courtyard
BFA students perform excerpts of works by Merce Cunningham in and around the Glorya Kaufman International Dance Center. RSVP at visionsandvoices.usc.edu.
Presented by: USC Glorya Kaufman School of Dance

2:45 PM

GET TO KNOW USC PRICE’S LEAP PROGRAM
2:45 PM - 4:15 PM
Location: Ralph and Goldy Lewis Hall (RGL), Room 308
Attend a meeting of the USC Price School of Public Policy’s LEAP (Learning to Excel Academically and Professionally) Program, which helps undergraduates find summer internships, job placements and mentors.
Presented by: USC Sol Price School of Public Policy

3:30 PM

CENTER FOR BLACK CULTURAL AND STUDENT AFFAIRS OPEN HOUSE
3:30 PM - 4:20 PM
Location: Student Union (STU), Room 415
Meet the faculty, staff and students at the Center for Black Cultural and Student Affairs. Learn how we support students at USC and tour our student ArtWalk.
Presented by: Center for Black Cultural and USC Student Affairs

Full program descriptions and the most current information at: familyweekend.usc.edu

All programs are first-come, first-served and subject to cancellation or change.
DISABILITY SERVICES AND PROGRAMS OPEN HOUSE
3:30 PM - 4:20 PM
Location: Grace Ford Salvatori Hall (GFS), Lobby
Meet the staff of USC Disability Services and Programs and learn how they work to provide students with the support they need to develop their maximum academic potential while fostering independence on campus.
Presented by: Disability Services and Programs

DOHENY MEMORIAL LIBRARY: GUIDED TOUR WITH RUTH WALLACH
3:30 PM - 4:20 PM
Location: Doheny Memorial Library (DML)
Step inside the Doheny Memorial Library and find yourself in USC’s academic heart. Join librarian and author Ruth Wallach for a guided tour of this beautiful 1930s-era Los Angeles landmark.
Presented by: USC Libraries

FUTURE TROJANS: READY, SET, GO!
3:30 PM - 4:20 PM
Location: Admission Center, Tutor Campus Center (TCC), Room 202
Does your younger student want to apply to USC? Come talk with the Office of Admission at this question-and-answer session about the college application process.
Presented by: USC Office of Admission

THE SCIENCE BEHIND HANGOVERS, BROUGHT TO YOU BY PHARMACOLOGY AND DRUG DEVELOPMENT
3:30 PM - 4:20 PM
Location: Tutor Campus Center (TCC), Room 350
Discover the science behind hangovers while hearing about the courses offered by the USC School of Pharmacy’s new undergraduate bachelor of science degree in pharmacology and drug development.
Presented by: USC School of Pharmacy

WRITE ON! STRATEGIES FOR SUCCESSFUL COLLEGE WRITING
3:30 PM - 4:20 PM
Location: Taper Hall of Humanities (THH), Writing Center, Room 202
Attend a panel discussion on the goals and challenges of college writing, with a focus on strategies for success. After, enjoy refreshments and conversation with current students and Writing Program faculty.
Presented by: USC Dornsife College of Letters, Arts and Sciences

3:45 PM

USC TROJAN MARCHING BAND PRACTICE
3:45 PM - 5:45 PM
Location: Cromwell Field (CFX)
Find out why the USC Trojan Marching Band is the greatest in the history of the universe! Watch the Spirit of Troy polish their performance in advance of their halftime show at Saturday’s football game.
Presented by: USC Trojan Marching Band

4:00 PM

USC ATHLETICS OPEN HOUSE AND FOOTBALL RALLY
4:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Location: Heritage Hall (HER), Bashor Lounge
Get an insider look at the John McKay Center and Heritage Hall. After, enjoy a rally with the football team and the Trojan Marching Band.
Presented by: USC Athletics

4:00 PM

DR. ARTHUR C. BARTNER BAND PAVILION OPEN HOUSE
4:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Location: Lyon Center (LRC)
Check out the Dr. Arthur C. Bartner Band Pavilion, a dedicated space just for the USC Trojan Marching Band. Tour the locker rooms, instrument and uniform storage, lounge and rehearsal space.
Presented by: USC Trojan Marching Band

5:00 PM

TROJAN FOOTBALL RALLY
FRIDAY 5:00 PM – 5:30 PM
Location: Heritage Hall (HER)
Join football team members, spirit leaders, song girls and the Trojan Marching Band to rally for the game and hear the band perform classics such as “Tusk” and “Conquest.”
Presented by: USC Trojan Marching Band and USC Athletic Department

WINE & CHEESE ONEG
5:00 PM - 6:00 PM
Location: Hillel at USC, 3300 S. Hoover St.
Nosh, meet and mingle with the Jewish Trojan Family before Hillel’s family Shabbat services and dinner. This informal celebration known as the oneg Shabbat (Sabbath joy) welcomes the coming of the Jewish Sabbath.
Presented by: USC Hillel

JAZZ NIGHT
5:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Location: The Music Complex (TMC), The Songwriter’s Theatre
Enjoy live jazz music performed by USC Thornton School of Music students. You’ll hear a hopping mix of contemporary jazz works showcasing America’s original art form.
Presented by: USC Thornton School of Music

5:30 PM

THE HAVEN AT COLLEGE: "ALL RECOVERY" MEETING
5:30 PM – 6:20 PM
Location: United University Church (UUC), 4th Floor, The Haven Outpatient Center
Join the USC Haven Community in sharing experience, strength and hope in an "All Recovery" 12-step meeting. All are welcome. Light refreshments and appetizers will be provided.
Presented by: The Haven at College

6:00 PM

FAMILY SHABBAT SERVICES AND DINNER
6:00 PM - 8:00 PM
Location: Hillel at USC, 3300 S. Hoover St.
Join USC Hillel for traditional Shabbat services followed by a chef-catered, kosher dinner to follow at Hillel and celebrate family, community and spiritual growth. Please RSVP: www.USCHillel.org/TFW
Presented by: USC Hillel
Friday, November 1, 2019

6:30 PM

FAMILY SHABBAT CELEBRATION
6:30 PM – 7:20 PM
Location: Chabad Jewish Student Center at USC, 2713 Severance St.
Celebrate Shabbat with your USC student and family. Our welcoming service includes a five-course home-cooked banquet and a special guest speaker. Services start at 6:30 pm, with dinner following at 7:30 pm.
Presented by: Chabad Jewish Student Center @ USC

7:00 PM

BLACK STUDENT ASSEMBLY’S ANNUAL FAMILY DINNER
7:00 PM - 11:00 PM
Location: Ronald Tutor Campus Center Grand Ballroom (RTCC)
The Annual Family Dinner is a signature event of the Black Student Assembly, the official umbrella organization and funding board overseeing more than 50 recognized African-American student organizations at USC.
Presented by: Black Student Assembly

7:30 PM

USC SCHOOL OF DRAMATIC ARTS PERFORMANCE:
CIDER HOUSE RULES, PART 2
Tickets Required
7:30 PM - 9:30 PM
Location: Bing Theatre (BIT)
Get swept up in the second half of this epic stage adaptation of the John Irving novel that tracks seven generations of characters in rural Maine as they grapple with life and ethical dilemmas. Tickets: https://dramaticarts.usc.edu/the-cider-house-rules-part-two-in-other-parts-of-the-world/
Presented by: USC School of Dramatic Arts

USC SCHOOL OF DRAMATIC ARTS PERFORMANCE:
TROUBLE IN MIND
Tickets Required
7:30 PM - 9:30 PM
Location: McClintock Building and Theatre (MCC)
Explore racial attitudes in the arts through our students' performance of "Trouble In Mind." A groundbreaking play written by Alice Childress in the 1950s, this satirical comedy remains fresh and current today.
Tickets: https://dramaticarts.usc.edu/trouble-in-mind/
Presented by: USC School of Dramatic Arts

USC THORNTON WIND ENSEMBLE PERFORMANCE
7:30 PM - 9:30 PM
Location: Bovard Auditorium (ADM)
Join the USC Thornton Wind Ensemble for a musical journey, drawing on a repertoire that stretches from the early brass music of Gabrieli through the serenades of Mozart and Haydn to contemporary compositions.
Presented by: USC Thornton School of Music

8:00 PM

VISIONS AND VOICES PRESENTS
BELINDA CARLISLE
8:00 PM - 10:00 PM
Students and their families are invited to a special Trojan Family Weekend concert and conversation with Belinda Carlisle. The '80s icon will sing hits from her solo career as well as unforgettable singles from her career with the most successful all-female rock band of all time, The Go-Go's. Don’t miss this electrifying performance, which will be preceded by an illuminating conversation between Carlisle and USC professor and director of the School of Communication Josh Kun. Trojan Family Weekend badge or USC ID required for entry. Doors open at 7:00 PM. Event Begins at 8:00 PM.
Presented by: USC Visions & Voices

11:30 PM

WEBINAR: CAREER READINESS WORKSHOP FOR INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
11:30 PM - 12:20 AM
Location: https://conta.cc/33oL1Vk
Jumpstart your job search. Experts from the Office of International Services and the Career Center can help provide strategies and work authorization requirements for those on an F-1 student visa.
Presented by: Office of International Services & Career Center
Saturday, November 2, 2019

TROJAN FAMILY WEEKEND TAILGATE
Tickets Required
3.5 HOURS PRIOR TO KICKOFF
Location: Alumni Park
Before the big game against the Oregon Ducks, enjoy food, drinks, games, face painting and fun at the center of campus. Tickets can be purchased at www.usc.edu/esvp (code: tfwtailgate2019)

KIDDUSH AT KICKOFF
3 HOURS PRIOR TO KICKOFF
Location: Hillel at USC, 3300 S. Hoover St.
Stop by USC Hillel for Kiddush at Kickoff before the big game! Make Kiddush or just to grab a bagel and lox. Celebrate both Shabbat and Trojan football with a kosher tailgate.
Presented by: USC Hillel & The Jewish Alumni Association

SOBER TAILGATE BY THE HAVEN AT COLLEGE
3 HOURS PRIOR TO KICKOFF
Location: United University Church (UUC), 4th Floor, The Haven Outpatient Center
Celebrate healthy choices and show your Trojan pride at the Sober Tailgate with The Haven at College! Join us for free food, soft drinks, music, games, fellowship and more in our family-friendly, alcohol-free zone.
Presented by: The Haven at College

USC KAUFMAN SCHOOL OF DANCE TAILGATE
3 HOURS PRIOR TO KICKOFF
Location: In front of Hancock Foundation Building (AHF)
Cheer on the Trojans and experience a USC Game Day with the USC Kaufman School of Dance. Join us for a pre-game taco tailgate exclusive to USC Kaufman students and families.
Presented by: USC Glorya Kaufman School of Dance

UNITY TAILGATE
3.5 HOURS PRIOR TO KICKOFF
Location: Social Sciences Building (SOS), Lawn
Feel that Trojan Family unity at this tailgate hosted by the Center for Black Cultural and Student Affairs and La CASA at USC. Eat, drink and cheer on the Trojan football team!
Presented by: Center for Black Cultural & Student Affairs & Latinx Chicano Center for Advocacy

CATHOLIC TROJAN TAILGATE
3 HOURS PRIOR TO KICKOFF
Location: Expo Park, African American Museum, South Lawn
Enjoy a good meal and fun times at this tailgate sponsored by the Catholic Trojan Parent Association. See friends and make new ones while you show your Catholic Trojan pride!
Presented by: USC Caruso Catholic Center

USC FOOTBALL: USC VS. OREGON
Tickets Required
KICKOFF TBA
Location: United Airlines Field at the Los Angeles Memorial Coliseum
Root for the USC Trojans as they take on the Oregon Ducks at the Los Angeles Memorial Coliseum. Don your cardinal and gold and join in our battle cry — Fight On! Football tickets must be purchased separately.
Presented by: USC Athletics

7:30 AM

USC TROJAN MARCHING BAND PRACTICE
7:30 AM – 10:00 AM
Location: Cromwell Field (CFX)
Sit in the stands on Cromwell Field and watch the Spirit of Troy — the greatest marching band in the history of the universe — put the finishing touches on their halftime show.
Presented by: USC Trojan Marching Band

12:00 PM

FACING SURVIVAL BY DAVID KASSAN
12:00 PM – 4:00 PM
Location: USC Fisher Museum of Art
Explore the art exhibition Facing Survival | David Kassan. View paintings and drawings of Holocaust survivors that capture their spirits, their pain and their dignity.
Presented by: USC Fisher Museum of Art

1:00 PM

USC TROJANS MEN’S WATER POLO VS. STANFORD
1:00 PM – 2:00 PM
Location: Uytengsu Aquatics Center (UAC)
Cheer on the men’s water polo team in its afternoon match against Stanford at the Uytengsu Aquatics Center. Tickets are not required.
Presented by: USC Athletics

2:30 PM

USC SCHOOL OF DRAMATIC ARTS PERFORMANCE: CIDER HOUSE RULES, PART 1
Tickets Required
2:30 PM – 4:30 PM
Location: Bing Theatre (BIT)
Get swept up in the opening half of this epic stage adaptation of the John Irving novel that tracks seven generations of characters in rural Maine as they grapple with life and ethical dilemmas. Tickets: https://dramaticarts.usc.edu/the-cider-house-rules-part-one-here-in-st-clouds/
Presented by: USC School of Dramatic Arts

USC SCHOOL OF DRAMATIC ARTS PERFORMANCE: TROUBLE IN MIND
Tickets Required
2:30 PM – 4:30 PM
Location: McClintock Building and Theatre (MCC)
Explore racial attitudes in the arts through our students’ performance of *Trouble In Mind.* A groundbreaking play written by Alice Childress in the 1950s, this satirical comedy remains fresh and current today. Tickets: https://dramaticarts.usc.edu/trouble-in-mind/
Presented by: USC School of Dramatic Arts
Saturday, November 2, 2019

8:00 PM

USC SCHOOL OF DRAMATIC ARTS
PERFORMANCE: CIDER HOUSE RULES, PART 2
Tickets Required
8:00 PM – 10:00 PM
Location: Bing Theatre (BIT)
Get swept up in the second half of this epic stage adaptation of the John Irving novel that tracks seven generations of characters in rural Maine as they grapple with life and ethical dilemmas. Tickets: https://dramaticarts.usc.edu/the-cider-house-rules-part-two-in-other-parts-of-the-world/
Presented by: USC School of Dramatic Arts

USC SCHOOL OF DRAMATIC ARTS
PERFORMANCE: TROUBLE IN MIND
Tickets Required
8:00 PM – 10:00 PM
Location: McClintock Building and Theatre (MCC)
Explore racial attitudes in the arts through our students’ performance of "Trouble In Mind." A groundbreaking play written by Alice Childress in the 1950s, this satirical comedy remains fresh and current today. Tickets: https://dramaticarts.usc.edu/trouble-in-mind/
Presented by: USC School of Dramatic Arts

Sunday, November 3, 2019

10:00 AM

SUNDAY MASS & BRUNCH
10:00 AM – 1:00 PM
Location: USC Caruso Catholic Center, 844 W. 32nd St.
Join us for 10 AM Mass at Our Savior Catholic Church. After, enjoy a light brunch and meet other Catholic Trojan families and students.
Presented by: USC Caruso Catholic Center

11:00 AM

GLIMPSE THE FUTURE OF JEWISH LIFE AT USC
11:00 AM – 3:00 PM
Location: Chabad Jewish Student Center at USC, 2713 Severance St.
Step into the future of Jewish life at USC while enjoying brunch. Tour the construction site of the Chabad House expansion, learn about our plans, and imagine the potential of what’s next.
Presented by: Chabad Jewish Student Center @ USC

1:00 PM

USC TROJANS MEN’S WATER POLO VS. SAN JOSE STATE
1:00 PM – 2:00 PM
Location: Uytengsu Aquatics Center (UAC)
Cheer on the men’s water polo team in its afternoon match against San Jose State at the Uytengsu Aquatics Center. Tickets are not required.
Presented by: USC Athletics

2:30 PM

USC SCHOOL OF DRAMATIC ARTS PERFORMANCE: CIDER HOUSE RULES, PART 1
Tickets Required
2:30 PM – 4:30 PM
Location: Bing Theatre (BIT)
Get swept up in the opening half of this epic stage adaptation of the John Irving novel that tracks seven generations of characters in rural Maine as they grapple with life and ethical dilemmas. Tickets: https://dramaticarts.usc.edu/the-cider-house-rules-part-one-here-in-st-clouds/
Presented by: USC School of Dramatic Arts

USC SCHOOL OF DRAMATIC ARTS PERFORMANCE: TROUBLE IN MIND
Tickets Required
2:30 PM – 4:30 PM
Location: McClintock Building and Theatre (MCC)
Explore racial attitudes in the arts through our students’ performance of "Trouble In Mind." A groundbreaking play written by Alice Childress in the 1950s, this satirical comedy remains fresh and current today. Tickets: https://dramaticarts.usc.edu/trouble-in-mind/
Presented by: USC School of Dramatic Arts

8:00 PM

USC SCHOOL OF DRAMATIC ARTS PERFORMANCE: CIDER HOUSE RULES, PART 2
Tickets Required
8:00 PM – 10:00 PM
Location: Bing Theatre (BIT)
Get swept up in the opening half of this epic stage adaptation of the John Irving novel that tracks seven generations of characters in rural Maine as they grapple with life and ethical dilemmas. Tickets: https://dramaticarts.usc.edu/the-cider-house-rules-part-two-in-other-parts-of-the-world/
Presented by: USC School of Dramatic Arts
Safety resources are now right at your fingertips!

**Mobile Safety App**  
USC’s free app gives you instant contact with emergency responders, an easy way to report suspicious activity, and location services to notify friends of your progress home.

**Safety Checklists**  
By staying aware, you can take charge of your well-being while making the most of your academic career and social life at USC.

**Text Alerts**  
Our mobile notification system pushes to your phone or email in an emergency. Receive ongoing reports and instant notification when the situation is resolved.

safety.usc.edu
RANKINGS LIKE these SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES

Keck Medicine of USC is proud to be ranked among the top three hospitals in Los Angeles and number seven in all of California. Our advanced care has been widely recognized for excellence, with high rankings in nine specialties.

To learn more, visit KeckMedicine.org
For appointments, call: (800) USC-CARE
PRESENTING SPONSORS
A special thank you to our Presenting Sponsors for their tremendous support of Trojan Family Weekend 2019!

USC Hospitality
Town & Country
Distinctive Event Rentals & Services
USC Credit Union
Where Trojans Bank
USC Housing

SILVER SPONSORS
Herman Ostrow School of Dentistry of USC

USC Roski Eye Institute
Keck Medicine of USC

CARDINAL AND GOLD SPONSOR
CROWN INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL INC.